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I’m not sure how many times I can say 
Welcome without making it sound less 
than intended but, after twenty-seven 
“Welcomes” since 1988, it is intended to 
be as warm as it was back then.

World Rugby Classics appear to be 
coming around very quickly these days 
yet the memories of those first few are as 
fresh as ever.

Back then putting on an international 
sporting event with some of the great 
former players of the sport was truly 
original and considered by many to be, 
well let’s say, ambitious.

It was at a time when only those, who 
went to international rugby matches 

actually saw these players, as 
watching international 

rugby on television 
in Bermuda just 
didn’t happen.

Welcome And the international careers of those 
players ended when the selectors 
said so.

How things have changed.

The success of the Classic is a credit not 
only to those involved in the event itself, 
be they volunteers, hosts et al, but also a 
credit to those who entertain clients and 
friends at the Classic each year, making 
it a great watering hole for players and 
spectators alike.

a bermuda original!

Those of us who were involved with the 
first World Rugby Classic in 1988, and 
indeed the first Easter Classic in the early 
seventies, owe a lot to all the players, 
volunteers and spectators who bought in 
to what we wanted to achieve and made 
the World Rugby Classic what it is to-day.

And so we say “welcome” and it is a warm 
as ever!

John R. Kane, MBE
President
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sunday 8th November
12.30pM: GatEs opEN

2.30pm: Argentina vs. France a
4.00pm: Canada vs. Classic Lions b

post-match Entertainment
in the tent tavern

--------------------------------------------------
Monday 9th November

10.30am: Renaissance Re Youth
Rugby with the Classic Lions

5.45pM: GatEs opEN
7.15pm: South Africa vs. USA C
8.30pm: Italy vs. New Zealand d

post-match Entertainment
in the tent tavern

--------------------------------------------------

tuesday 10th November
World Rugby Classic 

Golf tournament
Riddell's Bay Golf & Country Club

from 12 noon (Invitation only)
--------------------------------------------------
Wednesday 11th November

bermuda public Holiday
for Remembrance day

5.45pM: GatEs opEN
7.15pm: Plate Semi-Final

Loser a vs. Loser b

8.30pm: Classic Semi-Final
Winner a vs. Winner b

     post-match Entertainment
     in the tent tavern

     with the Kennel boys
--------------------------------------------------

Schedule 

Enjoy the post-match
entertainment each evening in the
NEW Goslings Tent Tavern

situated in the
Entertainment Village.

* * *
Food offered by:
Jamaican Grill
& Robin Hood

* * *
Music by the

KENNEl Boys
on Wednesday & saturday

and
DJ Dan Ho,

a favourite of the
london and Ibiza club scene.

thursday, November 12th
10.00am: Primary Schools 

with Canada and USA 

5.45pM: GatEs opEN
7.15pm: Plate Semi-Final

Loser C vs. Loser d

8.30pm: Classic Semi-Final
Winner C vs. Winner d

post-match Entertainment
in the tent tavern

--------------------------------------------------
              saturday November 14th

         5.00pM: GatEs opEN
      6.00pm: Youth Rugby
Under-16 and Under 19 

7.15pm: Plate Final
8.30pm: Classic Final

post-match Entertainment
in the tent tavern

with the Kennel boys
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aCE was one of the early sponsors of 
the World Rugby Classic and is proud to 
continue its support of this exciting com-
munity event.

ACE Group is one of the world’s largest 
multiline property and casualty insurers. 
With operations in 54 countries, ACE 
provides commercial and personal prop-
erty and casualty insurance, personal 
accident and supplemental health insur-
ance, reinsurance and life insurance to a 
diverse group of clients.

ACE Limited, the parent company of 
ACE group, is listed on the New York 
Stock Exchange (NYSE:ACE) and is a 
component of the S & P 500 index. ACE 
Group maintains executive offices in 
Zurich, and employs more than 20,000 
people worldwide.

 www.acegroup.com

Major Sponsors GOSLING’S LTD., one of the early 
Classic supporters, is delighted to con-
tinue its association with the Classic as 
the beer, wines and spirits sponsor.

The Gosling Group of companies not only 
put the “Dark” in Dark ‘n Stormies with 
Goslings Black Seal Rum ® but now pro-
vides the “Stormy” with Gosling’s Stormy 
Ginger Beer®, made especially to their 
tippling standards.

Look no further to find the Island’s 
broadest selection of fine wines, spirits, 
beers and catering supplies or to see 
who is the largest exporter of Bermuda-
made products.

Well-known for their landmark shop by 
the “Birdcage” on Front Street, Goslings 
also has a specialty wine store with 
temperature-controlled wine cellar 
storage for their private clients and 
an “Old World” style tasting facility on 
Dundonald Street.

www.goslings.com   

The Bermuda Tourism Authority is a proud 
sponsor of the World Rugby Classic.

The week of events surrounding the 
Classic showcases the array of experi-
ences that visitors can appreciate and 
partake in while visiting the Island.

The World Rugby Classic promotes 
Bermuda as a sports training and events 
haven and we are thrilled to host the 
events for the last 28 years.

It is our pleasure that the Classic will 
encourage visitors to our shores and 
inspire them to share their memories with 
friends and family near and far from our 
island home.

www.gotobermuda.com

Fairmont southampton is the official 
hotel of the World Rugby Classic, accom-
modating many of the visiting international 
players, referees, wives and partners.

It is Bermuda’s premier luxury resort 
offering extensive recreational facilities 
(golf, tennis, scuba diving, jet skiing), 
Willow Stream Spa, award-winning res-
taurants and a wide range of elegant 
accommodations, including the full ser-
vice concierge Fairmont Gold floor.

www.fairmont.com/southampton
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It started life as the “Committee Tent” but 
sounded too much like a location one 
would find at Lord's Cricket Ground with 
jackets & ties a prerequisite and opportu-
nities to doze-off at will!

The “VIP Tent” sounded a bit pompous 
while “All you Can Eat and Drink Tent” 
just didn’t fit on the badge!

So even though the Classic doesn’t have 
any members someone came up with the 
idea of the” Members Tent”.

It doesn’t really mean anything, isn’t 
pompous but imparts a sense of 
belonging to those entering its hallowed 
environment.

In the end, in reality, it is just a tent 
in a field somewhere in the middle of 
Bermuda!

But once inside you meet the great 
and the good (Vicki, Phil, Harry, Alan, 

Maria, Margaret, Laura, Dee, Nigel, Kelly, 
Georgi, Pearl, Natasha, Jo, Francesca, 
Brooks, Matthew, Aiden and Tyler) oth-
erwise known as the volunteers behind 
the bar!

They are there to look after all your 
needs in the world of libations, serving 
beers & wines from around the world and 
rum from the Goslings warehouse just a 
stone’s throw away!

Indeed the amounts consumed at the 
Classic make the close location of the 
Goslings warehouse quite strategic to the 
smooth running of the Classic.

But to get in you have to pass “inspec-
tion” by Andrea, Alex and Rick and if you 
thought getting into North Korea was dif-
ficult then think again!

And then there is the food; all prepared 
daily by the aficionados of Fourways and 
displayed under the watchful eyes of Tim 
& his team; a daily buffet to complement 
the wines carefully selected by Elis from 
Goslings.

And finally you have the main ingredient 
which makes the whole place special, the 
patrons.

Whether from Bermuda, the UK, Ireland, 

Members Tent 

Continental Europe, North America or 
the Southern Hemisphere, they mix and 
mingle and make watching rugby, while 
socialising, the reason why the Members 
Tent at the World Rugby Classic is just the 
place to be.

Life is good but the weather gods do 
really need to get on board and stop 
trying to ruin the party!!

The Clients:
ACE Group

-----------------------------------------------
Allied World Re

-----------------------------------------------
Aon Risk Solutions

-----------------------------------------------
Appleby (Bermuda) Ltd.

-----------------------------------------------
Ariel Re

-----------------------------------------------
BGA Group of Companies

-----------------------------------------------
British Airways

-----------------------------------------------
Broadridge Financial Services Inc.
-----------------------------------------------

Capsicum Re Bermuda
-----------------------------------------------

Clarien Bank Ltd.
-----------------------------------------------

Clyde & Company LLP
-----------------------------------------------
Conning Asset Management Ltd.
-----------------------------------------------

David Cooper
-----------------------------------------------

Deloitte
-----------------------------------------------

DHL Worldwide Express
-----------------------------------------------
Endurance Specialty Insurance

-----------------------------------------------
General Re

New England Asset Management
-----------------------------------------------

Goslings Ltd.
-----------------------------------------------

Hiscox Re
-----------------------------------------------

Ironshore Insurance Ltd.
-----------------------------------------------

Fiona Luck
-----------------------------------------------

MS Frontier Ltd.
-----------------------------------------------

Nicolaides LLP
-----------------------------------------------

Payden & Rygel
Investment Management

----------------------------------------------- 
Rawlinson & Hunter

-----------------------------------------------
Renaissance Reinsurance

-----------------------------------------------
John & Brenda Ryall

-----------------------------------------------
Sirius Group

-----------------------------------------------
Scottish Re Group Ltd

-----------------------------------------------
Dr. Eileen Smith

-----------------------------------------------
State Street Global Services

-----------------------------------------------
Charles Swart

-----------------------------------------------
Tokio Millennium Re

-----------------------------------------------
Transatlantic Re

-----------------------------------------------
Validus Re

-----------------------------------------------
Keith White

-----------------------------------------------
Zurich International (Bermuda) Ltd.
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Corporate Hospitality is a very important 
element of the Classic, for not only is it 
a major contributor to our finances but 
it also creates a unique atmosphere not 
normally found at other major sporting 
events.

12

Corporate 
Hospitality 

We pioneered this form of entertaining 
in Bermuda with the Easter Classic in the 
early seventies, a time when there were 
no caterers such as abound today while 
the tent business involved one small 
tent with a few holes in it!

Corporate Hospitality has blossomed 
in the last thirty years with a myriad of 
caterers, tent suppliers and even tent 
decorators to add that special touch.

Now our clients vie with each other to 
see who can produce that “wow factor” 
and earn, unofficially in the eyes of the 
patrons, THE tent of the Classic!

And is there a better and unique way 
to entertain clients, both local and from 
overseas, from the world of interna-
t ional business, 
Bermuda’s primary 

industry? Many from overseas in insur-
ance, reinsurance, banking, investments, 
legal services etc. make a point of being 
in Bermuda this week to do business in 
the daytime and meet and greet their cli-
ents, both current and prospective, in the 
evening at the Classic.

It is the place where the movers and 
shakers of Bermuda gather and those 
wishing to do business here are well 
aware of that.

The result is that the Classic is not just 
a sporting event but it is also a major 
marketer of what Bermuda business has 
to offer.

So our thanks to those who have helped, 
over the years, make the Classic that 
little bit special:

ACE Group of Companies
-----------------------------------------------

Allianz Risk Transfer (Bermuda) Ltd.
-----------------------------------------------

American International Group
-----------------------------------------------

Argo Group
-----------------------------------------------

Bank of N.T. Butterfield
-----------------------------------------------

Bank of New York Mellon
----------------------------------------------- 

Colonial Group International
-----------------------------------------------

Conyers Dill & Pearman
-----------------------------------------------

Deloitte
-----------------------------------------------

Digicel
-----------------------------------------------
Endurance Specialty Insurance

-----------------------------------------------
Ernst & Young

-----------------------------------------------
Guy Carpenter & Co.

-----------------------------------------------
HSBC

-----------------------------------------------
ILS Bermuda

-----------------------------------------------
KPMG

-----------------------------------------------
Markel Global

-----------------------------------------------
PricewaterhouseCoopers

-----------------------------------------------
Renaissance Reinsurance Ltd.

-----------------------------------------------
Schroders (Bermuda) Ltd.

-----------------------------------------------
Seclore/A.F.Smith

-----------------------------------------------
XL Catlin

We would also like to thank the three 
local rugby Clubs which have continued 

to support the Classic:
Bermuda Police RFC

-----------------------------------------------
Mariners RFC

-----------------------------------------------
Renegades RFC
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Associate Sponsors 
& Suppliers

Aberfeldy Nurseries - Plants
-----------------------------------------------

AdWorks - Graphic Design
-----------------------------------------------

Bermuda Rentals -
Tents, Tables & Chairs

-----------------------------------------------
Cabaloo - Portable Bathrooms

-----------------------------------------------
Colonial Insurance - Event Insurance

-----------------------------------------------
Conyers Dill & Pearman -

Corporate Services
-----------------------------------------------

Fourways - Members Tent
-----------------------------------------------

Goslings - Members Tent & Tent Tavern
------------------------------------------------

Graphix Signs - Signs
------------------------------------------------

Bermuda Scaffolding
- TV & Commentary Structure

-----------------------------------------------
Meyer Agencies - Containers

-----------------------------------------------
SAS Protection Services

- Ground Security
-----------------------------------------------
Shield Security - Security Services
-----------------------------------------------

TOPS - Classic Gas
-----------------------------------------------

Undercover Tent - Corporate
Hospitality Tents, Tables & Chairs
-----------------------------------------------

Winton Limited - Electrical Services

Team Sponsors
We are grateful to the following com-
panies for their assistance in providing 
sponsorship to the teams: 

ACE Group - Rugby Canada
-----------------------------------------------

MS Frontier - Classic Pumas
-----------------------------------------------
Renaissance Re - Classic Lions

-----------------------------------------------
XL Catlin - Classic All Blacks,

Classic Eagles, Classic Springboks,
and the Italian Classics

Other Sponsors
The Referees Equipment -

Appleby Global
-----------------------------------------------

Post Padding - MS Frontier
-----------------------------------------------

Touchline Flags - 
PricewaterhouseCoopers

-----------------------------------------------
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Hosting of rugby players has been a 
long tradition of the rugby community for 
nearly fifty years.

Whether it was the visiting club teams 

from the UK, Ireland, United States 
or Canada or the visiting international 
players taking part in the Easter Classic, 
hosting has been part and parcel of 
rugby in Bermuda and the World Rugby 
Classic is no different.

While many of the visiting players stay in 
hotels a number continue to be hosted, 
great friendships have developed over 
the years and many of our visitors have 
enjoyed a unique Bermuda experience.

Of course there have been the odd hic-
cups such as the destination instruction 
to a bemused taxi driver “It’s the house 
with the white roof” or the occasion 
when a late returning player not only 
tried to get in to the wrong house but 
was actually in the wrong parish!

There was also the player who, obvi-
ously feeling lonely, phoned one of 
those chat lines late at night, where 
they charge by the second, and then 
fell asleep!

Hosting brings an added dimension 
to the Classic for which we are ever 
grateful and, as a small gesture of 
our appreciation, we make our hosts 
members of the Classic Club and also 

Hosts 

invite them to enjoy the delights of the 
Members Tent on one evening.

last year's Hosts
Rachel & Josh Ball

-----------------------------------------------
Kerri Bridges

-----------------------------------------------
Anne Coakley

-----------------------------------------------
Jodie Corbett

-----------------------------------------------
Annette & Adrian Cook

-----------------------------------------------
Jackie Correia

-----------------------------------------------
Sue & Jay Correia

-----------------------------------------------
Sharon & Mike Cranfield

-----------------------------------------------
Jill & Alan Day

-----------------------------------------------
Lisa De Melo & Mark Eldridge

-----------------------------------------------
Megan Denos

-----------------------------------------------
Katie Dunmore

-----------------------------------------------
Linda & Jack Durner

-----------------------------------------------
Sue Edney & Dave Morrison

-----------------------------------------------
Glenda & Gary Edwards

-----------------------------------------------
Kathy & Ed Fairies

-----------------------------------------------
Mary & Terry Faulkenberry

-----------------------------------------------
Annabel Fountain

-----------------------------------------------
Dek & Sam Froud

-----------------------------------------------
Sue & Alan Gorbutt

-----------------------------------------------
Renee & Rob Gilchrist

-----------------------------------------------
Shelly Grace

-----------------------------------------------
Shana & Charlie Griffiths

-----------------------------------------------
Lee & Charles Hall

-----------------------------------------------
Nancy & Tom Hand

-----------------------------------------------
Paula Harrison

-----------------------------------------------
Lisa Hawkins

-----------------------------------------------
Jennifer & Bryan Haworth

-----------------------------------------------
Shabnam Kolia & James Birch

----------------------------------------------
Lisa & Matt Lewis

-----------------------------------------------
Anne Marshall

-----------------------------------------------
Lucy & Mike Murphy

-----------------------------------------------
Janet & Larry Osborne

-----------------------------------------------
Justin O’Keefe

-----------------------------------------------
Marlie & Harry Powell

-----------------------------------------------
Carol Redihan & Kevin Blee

-----------------------------------------------
Lisa & Jack Rhind

-----------------------------------------------
Judy Rollin

-----------------------------------------------
April & Jamie Schmerer

-----------------------------------------------
Morag & Tom Smith

-----------------------------------------------
Sheena & Reeve Trott

-----------------------------------------------
Tana & Mike Tucker

-----------------------------------------------
Ken & Jane Vickers

-----------------------------------------------
Arthur Wightman
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The Classic Club continues to be the 
venue for those who wish to get, up close 
and personal, with the visiting players, 
offering food and drinks at reduced prices 
to its members.

This is the players’ “Watering Hole” where 
many a story is exchanged over a Dark 
n’ Stormy and you know, when you are in 
Bermuda, you are getting from the source!

The Classic Club is situated right on the 
touchline with its own reserved seating.

You won’t get the chance at any other 
rugby venue to mix with some of the great 

The Classic Club names of the game, so make use of the 
opportunity and enjoy a great experience.

Even though Classic Week has started 
you can still become a member for the 
day by simply applying at the entrance.

Just knock three times and ask for 
Martine!



http://www.oleandercycles.bm
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Volunteers
We are getting closer to the 5,500 
number: that is the number of people who 
have volunteered at the Classic since 
1988!

it is an unbelievable number!

Our volunteers come from all walks of 
life, a cosmopolitan mix of nationalities, 
all bringing their own special charm and 
enthusiasm to an event which relies so 
much on their support.

And boy do they add to the overall appeal 
of the Classic as they go about their tasks 
with a smile on their face and a willing-
ness to help as needed.

As I said last year “they are the real soul 
of the Classic and it just wouldn’t be what 
it is today without them”

So take a bow for a job well done as you 
are an amazing group of people!
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Visiting Referees
david Keane (ireland)

David is the most capped referee in 
International Sevens having taken charge 
of nearly 150 games.

He is a Referee Development Officer with 
the Irish Rugby Football Union and, apart 
from Sevens, has refereed the Magners 
League, the European Challenge Cup as 
well as international matches at 19, 21 
and A levels.

This is his second Classic. 

ian Ramage (scotland)
Ian was one of his country’s representa-
tives at the 1999 & 2003 Rugby World 
Cups and took charge of nine interna-
tional matches during his career.

He continues to officiate as a television 
match official which, judging by the recent 
Rugby World Cup,  is more onerous than 
being on the pitch!

This is his eight Classic.

Jon Mason (Wales)
Jon began his refereeing career in 1997 
when he retired from playing.

He has officiated at the Twickenham 7’s, 
the Amsterdam 7’s, the Rome 7’s and 
in 2013 went to the 7’s World Cup in 
Moscow,

He has refereed in the Pro 12, Heineken 
Cup and Shield matches as well as taking 
charge of international matches involving 

Spain, Georgia, Romania, Sweden and 
Belgium in FIRA competitions.

He is now a Television Match Official 
under the guidance of Derek Bevan who 
refereed his final game in Bermuda last 
year, his 13th World Rugby Classic.

This is Jon’s first Classic.

Wayne davies (Wales)
took charge of 45 Test matches and has 
refereed more Heineken Cup games (71) 
than any other referee.

He refereed at the 1999, 2003 and 
2007 Rugby World Cups as well as one 
Heineken Cup Final.

continued on page 24

Referees

2014 Refs, left to right Back: Pat McHugh, Derek Bevan, Chris Metson, David Keane and  
Huw Griffiths  Front: John Weale, Patrick Pechambert and Alan Lewis.
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Referees - continue from page 22

stephane boyer (France)
has been an international referee for 
eleven years, taking charge of FIRA 
(Belgium, Switzerland etc.) matches. He 
has also been an Assistant Referee in 
the Heineken Cup (23 games) and the 
European Challenge Cup (15).

This is his first Classic

On the local front John Weale is 
involved in his 18th Classic, both as 
assistant referee and as liaison with the 
visiting referees. 

Norman lynas is head of the local 
Referees Society and is an assistant 
referee at this year’s Classic, his fourth.

Refs equipment sponsored by Appleby

Ian Ramage - Ref for the 2014 Classic Final.
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Federico todeschini (argentina) 
was capped 21 times for his country from 
1998 to 2007 either at outhalf or full-
back. He scored nearly 300 points for his 
country including 22 points in a win over 
England at Twickenham when he was 
named Man of the Match.
He played in the 2007 Rugby World Cup 
on three occasions with a 100% win 
record, and  against the Lions in Cardiff 
in 2005 kicking 7 out of 7 kicks to earn a 
25/25 draw. He also played in 24 Amlin 
Cups scoring 141 points.
Carlos Fernandez lobbe (argenitina) 
was capped on 65 occasions for his 
country at lock including the 1999, 2003 
& 2007 Rugby World Cups. He played 
on 56 occasions for Sale Sharks and 37 
times for Northampton Saints whom he 
captained. He played in 15 Heineken Cup 
games and 24 Amlin Cups.

Julio Farias Cabello (argentina) 
was capped 30 times for Argentina at 
either lock or flanker from 2010 to 2013.
He was also capped for the Under-21 
team (8) and the Argentina Jaguars (5).
He played his European club rugby for 
Rouen (2006/09) and London Welsh 
(2012/13) and his club rugby in Argentina 
for Tucaman and Pampas.
Rimas alvarez (argentina) was 
capped 44 times for his country from 1998 
to 2009, including the 2007 Rugby World 
Cup. He was also capped another 4 times 
for the Pumas' 7s team.
His position was either lock or flanker 
and played for Pucara from 1992 to 2001 
and then moved to Europe to play for 
Perpignan.
luca borges (argentina) played on 
the wing for Argentina from 2000 to 2005 
on 32 occasions.
He played in Europe from 2004 to 2009, 
primarily with Stade Francais (35), 
Treviso (20) Dax (18) and Albi (25). He 
then returned to Argentina in 2011 to play 
for Pucara.
Federico Martin Aramburu was capped 24 
times at centre for his country at 15s and 
another 11 times at 7s.
He moved to Europe in 2004 and played 
for Biarritz, Perpignan, Dax, Glasgow 
Warriors and, finally, Casi.

player profiles

NAME & HoNours PositioN & CLuB No.........................................................................
Jose des Neves Prop 1
                                          Lomas Athletic Club.........................................................................
Julio Brolese Prop 3
2 caps La Plata.........................................................................
Juan Pablo Angelillo Prop 15
A caps SIC.........................................................................
Fernando Lauria Hooker 2
A caps SIC.........................................................................
Rimas Alvarez Lock 4
44 caps Pucara.........................................................................
Mariano Sambucetti Lock 5
12 caps Buenos Aires.........................................................................
Gonzalo Leguizamon Lock 17
Junior caps                    Santiago Lawn Tennis.........................................................................
Pablo Sciaretta Flanker 6
A caps La Plata.........................................................................
Fernandez  Lobbe Flanker 7
65 caps Liceo Naval.........................................................................
Julio Fabias Cabello Flanker 16
30 caps Tucuman.........................................................................
Federioc Castilla Flanker 18
 Los Tilos.........................................................................
Alejandro Galli # 8 8
A caps Belgrano.........................................................................
Leandro Lobrauco Scrumhalf 9
5 caps Rosario Athletic.........................................................................
Ramiro Dobal Scrumhalf 19
A caps Casi.........................................................................
Federico Jordan Todeschini Outhalf 10
21 caps Rosario Athletic.........................................................................
Joaquin Todeschini Outhalf 20
A caps Rosario Athletic.........................................................................
Maximiliano Nannini Centre 21
5 caps Duendes.........................................................................
Federico Martin Aramburu Centre 12
24 caps Casi.........................................................................
Rafael Carballo Centre 13
8 caps Alumni.........................................................................
Lucas Borges Wing 11
2 caps Pucara.........................................................................
Jose Maria Nunez Piossek Wing 22
28 caps Huirapuca.........................................................................
German Villamil Wing 23
A caps Pucara.........................................................................
Federico Serrra Fullback 24
10 caps SIC .........................................................................
Santiago Van Der Ghotte Fullback 14
A caps Alumni  .........................................................................
Rodolfo Ventura Manager  
13 caps Newman........................................................................
Mario Larrain, Doctor La Plata........................................................................
Mario Botta, Assistant Doctor Alumni.........................................................................
oFFiCiALs: ........................................................................
Martin Yanguela, 1 cap Pueyrredon........................................................................
Martin Lerga, 3 caps Pucara........................................................................
Sebastian Salvat, 37 caps Alumni........................................................................
Pablo Cremaschi, 6 caps Alumni........................................................................
Claudio Cid, A caps Pucara........................................................................
Mariano Bosch, 4 caps Olivos........................................................................
Luis Coliqueo                    Lomas Athletic Club

The Classic Pumas are sponsored by 
MS Frontier
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Ceri sweeney (Wales) was capped 
on 35 occasions for his country from 2003 
to 2007 at outhalf.

Club Career:
1998-2003: Pontypridd (91 caps)
2003-2004: Celtic Warriors (12) 
2004-2007: Newport Gwent Dragons (86)

2007-2013: Cardiff Blues (113)
2013-:Exeter Chiefs (16)

He made his first international appear-
ance in 2003 against England and was 
selected for the squads for the 2003 and 
2007 Rugby World Cups as well as for the 
Barbarians in 2014.

ian Gough (Wales) played 64 times for 
Wales from 1998 to 2009 at lock forward.

Club Career:
1998-2000: Pontypridd (57 caps)
1996-2003: Newport (139)
2003-2007: Newport Gwent Dragons (92)
2007-2013: Ospreys  (119)
2013-2014: London Irish  (13)
2014-2015:Newport Gwent Dragons (10)

He made his debut for Wales in 1998 
against South Africa and became a reg-

ular in the Welsh team thereafter.

He also played for Wales Youth, Wales 
U-19, Wales U-21 and Wales A

Chris Wyatt (Wales) was capped 38 
times from 1998 to 2003 at Lock & 
Number 8.

Club Career:
1993-1994: Newport (22 caps)
1994-1996: Neath (30)
1996-2006: Llanelli Scarlets (276)
2006-2007: Munster (12)
2007-2008: Bourgoin (21)
2008-2011: Aix-en-Provence (62)
2011-2012: USAP 84

His first cap was also against Zimbabwe 
in 1998 and played in the 199 and 2003 
Rugby World Cups.

scott Gray (scotland) was capped 
eight times from 2004 to 2010 at Flanker.

Born in Zimbabwe he moved to Australia 
where he joined the Brumbie Academy 
for two years but switched codes and 
joined rugby league team, the Brisbane 
Broncos.

Club Career:
Brisbane Broncos
Bath
Borders Reivers
Doncaster Knights
Northampton

He was first capped in 2004 against 
Australia but had to wait four years for his 
second cap.

player profiles

continued on page 30

The Classic Lions are sponsored, in part, 
by Renaissance Re
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tony buckley (ireland) played 25 
times for Ireland at prop from 2007 to 
2011 including the 2007 and 2011 Rugby 
World Cups. He also played 60 times for 
Connacht, 96 times for Munster and 57 
times for Sales Sharks.

Rather unusual for a prop he scored a 
total of 90 points since being over 6’5”, 
and weighing over 300 pounds, he was 
unstoppable close to the line.

player profiles
continued from page 28

daffyd James (Wales) played 48 
times for Wales at centre, scoring 75 
points having also played for his country 
at U-21 and A levels.

He was also capped for the Lions on 
three occasions in Australia.

He played on 77 occasions for Bridgend 
as well as for Scarlets (72), Pontipridd 
(54) & Llanelli (52)

david Corkery (ireland) was capped 
on 27 occasions at flanker for Ireland 
including the 1995 Rugby World Cup in 
South Africa.

James Grindall (England) repre-
sented England at scrumhalf at Under-
18, & Under-21 levels and also with 
England Saxons.

He played with Leicester Tigers from 
1999-2002 and 2009-2012 including win-
ning the Heineken Cup in 2000 and 2001 
as well as three Premiership titles.

He played for Newcastle Falcons from 
2002-2009 on 156 occasions and part-
nered Jonny Wilkinson during his time 
there.

He joined Bristol for the 2012/13 season 
and was Club Captain for the 2014/2015 
season, making 3 appearances.

Kieron dawson (ireland) was capped 
for Ireland as a flanker at Schoolboy, 
Students Under-21 and A levels before 
playing 21 times for his country at full 
international level.

He also played for Ulster on 38 occasions 
and for London-Irish a total of 190 times.

Kieron was part of the 1999 Rugby World 
Cup squad.

ollie smith (England) played for 
England at U-19 & U-21 levels as well as 
for England Saxons before being capped 
for England in the Six Nations in 2003 at 
centre. He was capped five times.

He was also capped on the Lions tour to 
New Zealand in 20005

His club career was primarily with 
Leicester (174 appearances) while he also 
played  for Montpelier and Harlequins.

NAME & HoNours PositioN & CLuB No..........................................................................
Tony Buckley Prop 7
Ireland (28) Munster..........................................................................
James Cockle Prop 8
London-Irish..........................................................................
Adam Black Prop 2
 Newport Gwent-Dragons..........................................................................
Chris Fortey Hooker 13
England Saxons Worcester..........................................................................
Saul Nelson Hooker 21
Wales A Exeter..........................................................................
Ian Gough Lock 14
Wales (67) Newport Gwent-Dragons..........................................................................
Chris Bentley Lock 1
England U-21 Exeter..........................................................................
Chris Wyatt Lock 26
Wales (38) Llanelli..........................................................................
Piero Renato Sidoli Lock 24
 Newport Gwent Dragons..........................................................................
James Ringer Flanker 23
Wales (2) Cardiff Blues..........................................................................
Mark Blair Flanker 3
Ireland  A Ulster  ..........................................................................
David Corkery # 8 9
27 caps (I) Munster  ..........................................................................
Kieron Dawson Flanker 12
Ireland (21) Ulster..........................................................................
Scott Gray Flanker 15
Scotland (8) Northampton..........................................................................
James Grindal Scrumhalf 16
England Saxons Leicester..........................................................................
Andrew Jenkins Scrumhalf 18
Wales RL   Celtic Warriors..........................................................................
Ceri Sweeney Outhalf 25
Wales (35) Exeter Chiefs ..........................................................................
Gareth Bowen Outhalf 4
Wales A Llanelli..........................................................................
Daffyd James Centre 17
Wales (48) Bridgend & Quins
Lions (3) ..........................................................................
Ollie Smith Centre 11
England (5) Leicester
Lions (1) ..........................................................................
Dermot O’Sullivan Centre 19
Ireland A Munster ..........................................................................
Bryan Rennie Centre 22
Scotland A Exeter..........................................................................
Ben Breeze Wing 5
Wales A Newport
Wales 7’s ..........................................................................
Spencer Brown Wing 6
England (2) Bristol..........................................................................
Barry James Davies Fullback 10
Wales (2) Llanelli Scarlets ..........................................................................
Stuart Moffat Fullback 20
Scotland (4)) Glasgow ..........................................................................
Derek McAleese Coach
Ireland (2) Ulster..........................................................................
Allan Martin Manager
Wales (34) Aberavon
Lions (1) ..........................................................................
JPR Williams President
Wales (55) Bridgend
Lions (8) ..........................................................................
Neil Carson Boyd Phsiotherapist  
 London Irish
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Kyle Nichols (Canada) captained his 
country earning 25 caps in the centre 
including playing in the 1999 Rugby World 
Cup. He made his debut against Uruguay 
in 1996 and played his last test against 
Scotland in 2002.

scott Franklin (Canada) a prop, 
toured New Zealand with Canada A 
in 2006 and was then elevated to the 
Churchill Cup squad in 2007 earning 12 
caps to add to his two A caps.

player profiles

He played European club rugby with 
Brive (France)

adam Kleeberger (Canada) played 
35 times for Canada at flanker including 
the 2011 Rugby World Cup.

He played club rugby in the UK for 
Rotherham and London Scottish and had 
a spell in New Zealand with Auckland.

derek daypuck (Canada) was cap-
ped 17 times at outhalf/centre for Canada 
from 2004 to 2007, including the 2007 
Rugby World Cup.

Ray barkwill (Canada) was capped 
28 times for Canada at hooker from 2011 
to 2015 including playing in last month’s 
Rugby World Cup.

Famous for his “mountain-man” beard he 
played on 36 occasions in Australia from 
2009 to 2012 before returning to Canada 
to play for the Ontario Blues.

NAME & HoNours PositioN & CLuB No..........................................................................
Garth Cooke               Prop                3
25 caps Quesnel Cowboys..........................................................................
Kevin Wirachowski Prop 17
19 caps Velox RFC..........................................................................
Scott Hendry Prop 5
4 caps Toronto Scottish RFC..........................................................................
Ray Barkwill Hooker 2
26 caps Toronto Starfish RFC..........................................................................
Tyler Hawes Prop 1
5 caps Calgary Hornets..........................................................................
Craig White Lock 4
BC Rep Velox RFC..........................................................................
Adam Van Stavaren Backrow 6
20 caps  Bayside..........................................................................
Mark Thompson Backrow 7
Ontario Toronto Irish RFC..........................................................................
Scott Franklin Backrow 8
12 caps  Castaway Wanderers..........................................................................
Mitch Gudgeon Lock 5
2 Caps JBAA..........................................................................
Dave Laing Lock 21
Ontario Ottawa Beavers RFC..........................................................................
John Allen Backrow 23
BC Rep Capilano RFC  ..........................................................................
Mark Tarver Scrumhalf 9
Ontario Balmy Beach RFC..........................................................................
Trevor MacAulay Centre 22
Alberta FortMac Drillers RFC..........................................................................
Spencer Dalziel Outhalf 24
Canada 7s JBAA ..........................................................................
Josh Campbell Centre 13
Ontario London Kinghts RFC..........................................................................
Steve Shortly Centre 22
Ontario Peterborough Petes..........................................................................
Kyle Nichols Centre 12
27 caps Balmy Beach ..........................................................................
Derek Daypuck Outhalf 10
17 caps London Knights RFC..........................................................................
Kol Henrickson Wing 20
Canada 7’s UBC Old Boys..........................................................................
Jesse Hankyshaft Fly-half 14
Ontario Burlington Chiefs..........................................................................
Jonny Goldie Fullback 25
Ontario Ottawa Beavers RFC..........................................................................
Derek Townsend Wing 11
Canada 7’s Meraloma RFC.........................................................................
Tom Woods Coach  
20 caps JBAA.........................................................................
Andy Wright  Manager  
Ontario Toronto Starfish RFC.........................................................................
Cass McClarnon Physio.........................................................................
Heather Irvine Physio

The ACE Group is a sponsor of 
Classic Canada
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Jean-philippe Grandclaude 
(France) played three times for his 
country from 2005 to 2007 at centre.

He played his club rugby with Beziers, 
including three European Challenge Cups 
and three Heineken Cup games , as well 

as for US Colomiers (10 caps) and US 
Perpignan ( 82 caps).

Jean-baptiste Gobelet (France) 
was part of the French Sevens team and 
is currently playing for Stade Francais 
having played 121 times for Biarritz at 
centre.

Julien saubade (France) has rep-
resent France at Under-19, Under-21 
and also at Sevens. He played for Stade 
Francais on the wing from 2005-2009 
and for Racing Metro from 2009-2013.

Elvis Vermeulen (France) was cap-
ped 10 times for France at flanker from 
2001-2008 and was a member of the 
team which won the 2007 Six Nations 
scoring the try against Scotland which 
gave France the title.

He played his club rugby for AC Brive 
from 1998-2011 and for AS Montferrand 
from 2001-2014.

alexandre audebert (France) was 
capped twice for France at flanker from 
2000-2002. He played for Clermont 
Auvergne on 170 occasions from 
1999-2012.

player profiles

NAME & HoNours PositioN & CLuB No.........................................................................
Sebastian Bozzi Prop 1 
10 caps Arg. Perpignan..........................................................................
Gregory Tutard Hooker 2 
France A Dax..........................................................................
Jean-CharlesVicard Prop 4 
 La Rochelle..........................................................................
Michel Chouchan Prop 3 
 Valreas..........................................................................
Romuald Moreau Prop 5 
Militaire Aubenas..........................................................................
Xavier Plataret Lock 6 
France A Narbonne..........................................................................
Didier Chouchan Lock 7 
France A Montpellier..........................................................................
Rob Linde Lock 8 
 Bayonne..........................................................................
Romain Froment # 8 10 
1 cap Castres & Pau..........................................................................
Nicolas Djebaili Flanker 9 
 La Rochelle..........................................................................
Alexandre Audebert Flanker 11 
2 caps Clermont..........................................................................
Elvis Vermeulen Flanker 12 
20 caps Brive & Montferrand..........................................................................
Benoit Marfaing Scrumhalf   13 
 Pamiers..........................................................................
Julien Saubade Scrumhalf 14 
15 caps (7s) Stade Francais & 
 Racing Metro ..........................................................................
Jonathan Chassaing Outhalf 15 
 Sanguinet..........................................................................
Jean Philippe Grandclaude  Centre 17 
3 caps Beziers..........................................................................
Kaurent Marticorena Centre 18 
A Caps St. Jean de Luz..........................................................................
Jean Baptiste Gobelet Centre 19 
28 caps (7s) Stade Francais & 
 Biarrritz..........................................................................
Thomas Raufaste Wing 20 
French Amateurs St. Jean de Luz..........................................................................
Stephane Aussel Wing 21 
 Bayonne ..........................................................................
Steeve Sargos Wing 16 
Senegal Vichy ..........................................................................
Farid Sid Wing 22 
 Perpignan ..........................................................................
Patrick Caumont Fullback 23 
France 7s RCBA ..........................................................................
Nicolas Bauce Fullback 24 
 Sanguinet..........................................................................
Jean-Luc Vasquez Manager 29..........................................................................
Philippe Leveau President 26..........................................................................
Jean Bernard Pelletan Coach 27..........................................................................
Regis Saunier Coach 25 
 Aubenas..........................................................................
Lesbegueries Physio 28
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player profiles
Italy is sponsored in part by the XL Catlin.

NAME & HoNours PositioN & CLuB No..........................................................................
Piergiorgio Menapace Prop 1 
1 cap..........................................................................
Salvatore Cipolla Prop 3 
 Milano..........................................................................
Ramiro Cassina Prop 16 
2 caps..........................................................................
Luis Otagno Hooker 2 
81 caps..........................................................................
Fabio Berzieri Hooker 17 
15caps (NZ A) Piacenza..........................................................................
Eduardo Vaggi Lock 4 
Italy A..........................................................................
Paco Oget Lock 19 
 Milano..........................................................................
Davide Baracchi Lock 21..........................................................................
Andrea Bergamin Flanker 7 
 Milano..........................................................................
Scott Palmer Flanker 6 
12 caps..........................................................................
Massimo Giovannelli Flanker 8 
60 caps..........................................................................
Michele Birtig Flanker 5 
2 caps Bezier & Padova..........................................................................
Enrique  Podesta  #8 18 
 Rovato Leonessa..........................................................................
Claudio Vanunucci # 8 20 
 Rugby Roma..........................................................................
Simon Picone Scrumhalf 9 
26 caps..........................................................................
Denis Pardie Scrumhalf 23 
 Bezier..........................................................................
Ramiro Pez Outhalf 15 
40 caps Bath & Tolone..........................................................................
Fabio Faggiotto Centre 12
Italy A  ..........................................................................
Luca Martin Centre 13
38 caps Northampton & Padova..........................................................................
Roberto Pedrazzi Centre 24
8 caps  ..........................................................................
Sandro Ceppolino Centre 26
5 caps Viadana..........................................................................
Marco Stanojevic Wing 11
7 caps Calvisano..........................................................................
Marco Baroni Wing 14
6 caps Bezier & Padova..........................................................................
Gert Peens Fullback 27
23 caps..........................................................................
Alfredo de Angelis Fullback 22
 Rugby Roma..........................................................................
Jerad Fraser Fullback 10
Italy A Calvisano..........................................................................
Gabrielle Biagotti Fullback 25
Italy A..........................................................................
Marcello Cuttitta Manager  
54 caps Milan ..........................................................................
Giuseppe Balasso   
U-20 caps Prato..........................................................................
George Hook Overseas Rep



http://www.gotobermuda.com
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His club rugby was with Rovigo (Italy) 
for 11 seasons and then three season 
in France with SU Agen and finally one 
season in the UK with Leeds. He played 
in 73 Heineken Cup and European Shield 
Games.

brendan laney (fullback) was born in 
New Zealand but played for Scotland on 
20 occasions from 2001-2004.

He set a new record of 24 points in a  
Six Nations Game and equaled Gavin 
Hastings record of 100 points in just nine 
Tests. He played for Edinburgh on 76 
occasions, including 19 Heineken Cup 
games, scoring a total of 409 points.

aaron persico (New Zealand) was 
born in New Zealand but played for Italy, 
made his debut against Scotland in 2000, 
and went on to play 56 times for Italy. He 
played for the Barbarians as well as the 
French & New Zealand Barbarians.

player profiles

NAME & HoNours PositioN & CLuB No..........................................................................
Jason Davin Heaps Hooker
 Southland..........................................................................
Jason Ruthledge Hooker  
South Island Southland..........................................................................
Ace Tiatia Prop
6 caps (Tonga)..........................................................................
Jamie Mackintosh Prop
1 cap..........................................................................
David Briggs  Prop
 Tonga..........................................................................
Alexander Woonton Prop
 Taranga..........................................................................
David Gorrie Prop
 Bay of Plenty..........................................................................
Kelvin Middleton Lock 
NZ A Highlanders..........................................................................
Luke Andrews Lock
NZ 7s Noceto..........................................................................
Aaron Persico Flanker
56 caps (Italy) Leeds..........................................................................
Wayne McEntee Flanker
NZ Maoris Waikato..........................................................................
David Dillon Backrow
 Bay of Plenty..........................................................................
Filo Tiatia Backrow
2 caps..........................................................................
Deon Muir # 8
30 caps Maoris Chiefs..........................................................................
Kevin Senio Scrumhalf
1 cap (15’s) Crusaders
NZ 7’s..........................................................................
Damian Petre Scrumhalf
Otago 7’s Kirkaldy..........................................................................
James Arlidge Outhalf
32 caps (Japan) Newport Dragons..........................................................................
Charles Hore Outhalf
 Viadana..........................................................................
Cameron McIntyre Centre
NZ U-21s Castres..........................................................................
William Walker Centre
NZ Maoris Gloucester & Worcester..........................................................................
Jason Kupa   Wing
 Hawkes Bay..........................................................................
Brendan Laney Fullback
20 caps (Scotland) Edinburgh..........................................................................
Scott Ireland Fullback
 Taranaki..........................................................................
Jonathan Tuipuloto Centre
Junior All Black Yahama ..........................................................................
Andy Haden Manager
41 caps Auckland

XL Catlin Insurance is a sponsor of 
the Classic All Blacks
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bobby skinstad (south africa) 
represented South Africa at all levels 
including captaining the U-21 side and 
the Springboks (42 caps). He played at 
flanker and # 8 and played in the 1997 

Rugby World Cup and also the 2007 
Rugby World Cup which South Africa 
won. He also captained the Barbarians.

thinus delport (south africa) 
was capped on 18 occasions for the 
Springboks from 2000 to 2003 at wing 
and fullback. He played for six seasons in 
the UK with Gloucester (2002-04) on 35 
occasions and for Worcester (2004-08) 
on 109 occasions, scoring a total of 144 
points.

In South Africa he played for the Golden 
Lions (1997-2001) and Natal Sharks 
(2002) and played his Super Rugby with 
the Cats, scoring a total of 267 points.

player profiles

NAME & HoNours PositioN & CLuB No..........................................................................
Delarey du Preez Hooker 2
2 caps Natal Sharks & Lions..........................................................................
Danie Coetzee Hooker 3
15 caps Blue Bulls..........................................................................
Nico Breedt Hooker 19
 Sharks & Free State (65)..........................................................................
Robbie Kempson Prop 1
37 caps Sharks and WP ..........................................................................
Ryan Strudwick Lock 4
 London Irish (213)..........................................................................
Rory Duncan Lock 16
                               Eastern Prov. & Free State..........................................................................
Bian Vermaak Flanker 7
 Benetton Treviso.........................................................................
Chrisjan van der Westhuysen..........................................................................
Cobus Grobbelaar Flanker 5
 Golden Lions..........................................................................
Corne Steenkamp Flanker 6
 Pumas..........................................................................
Bobby Skinstad # 8 26
42 caps Sharks & WP..........................................................................
Jacques Roux #8 17..........................................................................
Norman Jordaan Scrumhalf 9
1 cap Blue Bulls..........................................................................
Bolla Conradie Scrumhalf 30
18 caps WP..........................................................................
Reinhard Gerber Outhalf 21
 Border (84)..........................................................................
Monty Dumond Outhalf 20
 Sharks & EP..........................................................................
Frikkie Welsh Centre 13
  Bulls (36)..........................................................................
Doppies LeGrange Centre 18
 Lions..........................................................................
JP Nel Centre 12
 Lions ..........................................................................
Egon Seconds Wing 14
SA 7’s WP & Stormers (90)..........................................................................
Marc Watson Wing 22
20 caps (7s) Lions ..........................................................................
Jaco Pretorius Wing 11
2 caps, (7’s capt) Blue Bulls..........................................................................
Thinus Delport Fullback 15
18 caps Lions ..........................................................................
Danie Gerber Coach  
24 caps & Rugby Hall of Fame..........................................................................
Mark Wood Manager  
 Eastern Province..........................................................................
Terence Chapman South African Legends

XL Catlin Insurance is a sponsor of 
the Classic Springboks
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Mark Crick (Classic Eagles) hooker 
who played 12 times for the USA, having 
previously been capped at Under-19 and 
Under-21 for Australia. He played his club 
rugby with NSW Waratahs (30 caps), 
Ulster (8) and is currently with Maryland 
Exiles.

peter dahl (Classic Eagles) flanker 
was capped on 15 occasions for the USA 
and another 6 caps for the USA Sevens

Mose timoteo (Classic Eagles) was 
capped 32 times at scumhalf for the 
USA and a further 125 times for the USA 
Sevens.

Mike palefau (Classic Eagles) was 
fullback for the USA on 12 occasions and 
played another 165 times for the USA  
Sevens.

brian barnard (Classic Eagles) 
played four times for the USA on the wing 
and was a 2004 Collegiate All American.

player profiles

The Classic Eagles are sponsored,
in part, by their Gold Sponsor

Allianz Risk Transfer as well as XL Catlin

NAME & HoNours PositioN & CLuB No.........................................................................
Dennis Walker Prop 1
Trialist Houston Athletic .........................................................................
Brice Schilling Prop 3 
Trialist Belmont Shore.........................................................................
Teki Nau Prop 16 
Trialist Seattle Saracens.........................................................................
Mark Crick Hooker 2 
15 caps,
8 caps (Ulster) NSW Waratahs (30).........................................................................
Matt Doubek Lock 4 
Trialist Gentlemen of Aspen.........................................................................
Tai Tuisamoa Lock 5 
6 caps (15s) OMBAC.........................................................................
Ian Carpenter Flanker 7 
Trialist Belmont Shore.........................................................................
Fred Wintermantel Flanker 17 
Mid Atlantic Select Norfolk City Blues.........................................................................
Nicholas Benvenutti Flanker 20 
South Selects New Orleans RFC.........................................................................
Ryan Chapman Flanker 24 
1 cap (15s) Metropolis RFC.........................................................................
Wade McInroy Flanker 6 
Trialist Metropolis RFC.........................................................................
Peter Dahl Flanker 8 
15 caps (15s)
6 caps (7s) Belmont Shore.........................................................................
Mose Timoteo Scrumhalf 9 
32 caps (15s)   
125 caps (7s)       San Francisco Golden Gate.........................................................................
Mathieu Lesgourgues Outhalf 21 
France 7’s Santa Monica RFC.........................................................................
Ata Malifa Outhalf 10 
10 caps (15s)
21 caps (7s)  Denver Barbarians.........................................................................
Peter Friedmann Centre 12
Trialist Columbus RFC.........................................................................
Nese Malifa Centre 18
USA 15’s & 7’s Tiger Rugby.........................................................................
Taylor Howden Centre 19
Trialist Tiger Rugby.........................................................................
Louis Tulio Centre 13
Trialist Philadelphia W’marsh.........................................................................
Brian Barnard Wing 14
4 caps
All American Olympic Club .........................................................................
Matt Byrd Wing 11
USA 7’s,
All American Davis High School.........................................................................
Mike Palefau Fullback 15
12 caps (15s)
165 caps (7s) Atavus Seattle.........................................................................
Tim Kluempers Manager
15 caps Kansas City Blues.........................................................................
Eric Masterson Treasurer   
 Kansas City Blues.........................................................................
Paul Holmes Coach   
 Tiger Rugby .........................................................................
Doug Brown President  
30 caps (7s) Denver Barbarians.........................................................................
Ty Gray Asst. Manager   
 Kansas City Blues.........................................................................
Purvi Desai Physiotherapist   
 Denver Barbarians
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Riddells Bay Golf and 
Country Club 
is Bermuda’s 
oldest golf 
course, albeit by
a few weeks!

It was founded in 1922 
and the famous have 
played there including 
John F. Kennedy, the 
Duke of Windsor, Catherine Zeta Jones, 
Michael Douglas, Annika Sorenstam, 
Johnny Miller...

...as well as a few famous rugby players: 
Mike Gibson, Gordon Brown, Willie 
John McBride, Andy Irvine, Francois 
Pienaar, Andy Haden, Rob Andrew, Peter 
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Wheeler, Donal Spring, Paul McLean and 
Oliver Roumat to name but a few.

The course is the site of the Kevany Cup 
which is played for by the visiting teams 
and the President’s team, the latter being 
made up of those players with a real 
handicap and, as such, totally unsuitable 
for the other teams!

Like the Rugby Classic itself it has been 
played for every year since 1988 and, like 
the Rugby Classic, it has been won the 
most by New Zealand.

The metamorphosis which occurs when 
fairly useless golfers (according to their 
handicaps that is!) cross the threshold 
of Riddells as those, with a handicap of 
twenty, somehow manage to shoot close 
to par.

“New Clubs”, “Had a lesson when I 
arrived”, “Tried a Titleist golf ball for 
the first time” “Really don’t know how 
that happened” are the explanations of 
choice; obviously well-rehearsed and 
spoken with a straight face!

In the end the Cup is presented but, like 
the golf, that too is a bit of a fabrication!

The Cup sits in my office, alone and 
ignored, having been cleaned a few years 
ago by a lady with a hammer!

The result is, a bit like the Titanic, it can’t 
be moved without breaking to pieces.

In the end under the command of Michael 
Jenkins with re-calculations, correction of 
error etc. a winner is announced, a result 

The Kevany Cup

the Kevany Cup Winners
1988 Ireland

----------------------------------------------
1989 United States

----------------------------------------------
1990 Ireland

----------------------------------------------
1991 Bermuda

----------------------------------------------
1992 Ireland

----------------------------------------------
1993 Celtic Barbarians *

(Ireland, Scotland & Wales)
----------------------------------------------

1994 New Zealand *
----------------------------------------------

1995 South Africa
----------------------------------------------

1996 New Zealand *
----------------------------------------------

1997 New Zealand
----------------------------------------------

1998 Classic Lions *
(England, Ireland, Scotland & Wales)

----------------------------------------------
1999 New Zealand

----------------------------------------------
2000 Classic Lions

----------------------------------------------
2001 Classic Lions *

----------------------------------------------
2002 New Zealand

----------------------------------------------
2003 South Africa

----------------------------------------------
2004 South Africa *

----------------------------------------------
2005 New Zealand

----------------------------------------------
2006 South Africa

----------------------------------------------
2007 New Zealand

----------------------------------------------
2008 Classic Lions *

----------------------------------------------
2009 New Zealand *

----------------------------------------------
2010 New Zealand *

----------------------------------------------
2011 Cancelled

----------------------------------------------
2012 Argentina

----------------------------------------------
2013 Classic Lions

----------------------------------------------
2014 New Zealand *

* Golf and Rugby double

usually greeted with dismay by the other 
teams.

But it is all in good fun, a great way for 
players from various countries to mix and 
with the odd side bet thrown in to the mix.

Michael Kevany
would have been proud!

2014 REsults (stablEFoRd)
1st New Zealand - 157 points

2nd Argentina - 141 points
3rd Classic Lions - 138 points

bEst GRoss:
Ronan Kane - 31 points

bEst NEt:
Scott Ireland - 41 points
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Japan
The next Rugby World Cup is due to 
be held in Japan in 2019 and in 1997 a 
World Rugby Classic was held there in 
Fukuoka.

The Classic Wallabies, Classic All Blacks, 
Classic Springboks and Vintage Japan 
took part and at the Final I sat with 
the late Shiggy Kono, President of the 
Japanese Rugby Union and one of the 
great names of the sport.

“Late” could have been much sooner for 
Shiggy as he was unusual in that he was 
a Kamikaze pilot during the War in the 
Pacific.

“Kamikaze Pilot, failed” 
was something to be sought after!

http://www.flanagans.bm/
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Since this is being written before the 2015 
Rugby World Cup has even started, a 
desire to make some forecasts is there 
but sensibly declined!

However I do think Japan will cause a 
major upset and beat South Africa.

ok, that bit was written after the fact!

One of my great Rugby World Cup mem-
ories was a game which never made it 
to television and is probably not known 
about by many current rugby followers in 
Bermuda.

It was Bermuda vs the United States, a 

one-off match to move to the next stage of 
qualifying for the 1991 Rugby World Cup 
and played at, what is now, Somersfield 
Academy.

And it came about due to some sheer 
good luck.

I was in Dublin in 1989 and bumped 
into Keith Rowlands, Secretary of the 
International Rugby Board, in the bar 
of the Shelbourne Hotel. It had been 
announced months before that the Cup 
would, as distinct from the 1987 Cup, 
have qualifying rounds and so I enquired 
if Bermuda could take part.

The answer was “yes” but the deadline 
was only ten days away, so time was of 
the essence.

Keith gave me a copy of the Application 

Form and I took it with me back to 
Bermuda a few days later.

Kim White was serving on the Union 
Committee at the time and I asked him 
to take it the Committee as a matter of 
urgency.

The next day I was told the Union had 
declined!

I couldn’t believe it and told him to get 
back to the Committee and let them know 
they were making a big mistake as being 
part of the Rugby World Cup would open 
up opportunities, not to mention funding, 
for years to come.

Fortunately, they re-considered and 
Bermuda hosted the United States.

Bermuda was well beaten with many of 
its better players overcome by the impor-
tance of the event and not playing to 
their normal level. But it was still a great 
occasion and possibly the biggest match 
Bermuda has ever played.

Over the years, starting in 1977, Bermuda 
played in a number of Caribbean 
Championships but none of them has 
matched the intensity of that World Cup 
game against the United States.

And it all came about because of a 
chance meeting in a bar in Dublin!

World Rugby Cup 
Memories

by John Kane
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Charities
The World Rugby Classic has been 
pleased, over the years, to support the 
following organisations and the excellent 
work they do on behalf of the Community:

The Aquarium
---------------------------------------------------------

Agape House
---------------------------------------------------------

Bermuda Cancer and Health Centre
---------------------------------------------------------

Bermuda Underwater 
Exploration Institute

---------------------------------------------------------
Beyond Rugby

---------------------------------------------------------
Eliza Doolittle Society

---------------------------------------------------------
The Family Centre

---------------------------------------------------------
The Rubber Duck Derby

---------------------------------------------------------
YouthNet

---------------------------------------------------------

http://www.digicelbusiness.com/bermuda/
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Classic Television
A highlights programme of this year’s 
World Rugby Classic is being produced 
for Sky Sports by Sports Media Services 
Ltd., Wales’ most prolific independent 
rugby production company.

Current projects include Rugby World 
Cup 2015, the European Cup, The Top 
14, Under 20’s World Cup, Principality 
Premiership, Swalec Cup, the College 
League and they are also the produc-
tion company for the Welsh RFU and the 
Millennium Stadium.

In conjunction with live streaming and 
broadcasting of matches, SMS also 
produces adventure documentary and 
feature programming for international 
organisations, such as the BBC, SKY and 
ESPN and are the producers of Open TV 
for the Royal & Ancient at the Open Golf 
Tournaments.

The company also provides consultan-
cies in broadcasting in countries across 
the globe.

The programme will be broadcast on Sky 
in late December.
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the Fugitive!
Ken Pattison refereed one of the Easter 
Classics and, for some unknown reason, 
he attracted the attention of a female 
“stalker” during his six day visit!

As a result he was called the Fugitive 
during his visit only appearing in daylight 
to referee the game.

In 1976 Ken took charge of the Scotland-
Wales game at Murrayfield on a very 
windy day and, during the game, awarded 
a penalty to Scotland.

Because of the wind the kicker, Andy 
Irvine, had one of his players hold the ball 
but, because of Andy’s kicking style, he 
had to lie in front of the ball to hold it.

After the kick was successful Ken ruled 
that the person holding the ball, being in 
front of the kicker, was offside and dis-
allowed the kick. He never took charge of 
another international match!

http://www.swizzleinn.com
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“To give you some idea of the level of 
commitment, Mike Rafter (England) has 
broken his finger, Mike Beese (England) 
has spent the night in hospital with internal 
bleeding and one American prop forward 
had 12 stitches in his head trying to head 
butt Charlie Faulkner’s (Wales) toe cap 
...well that’s what Charlie said anyway!” 

(steve smith, England International, 
reporting on the 1988 Classic)

* * *
“People often have grandiose ideas about 
the quality and scope of sport in Bermuda. 
And, often, these dreams merely end in 
disappointment.

1988 Revisited But when the organisers boast that the 
World Rugby Classic is going to be one 
of the highlights of international rugby 
this season, you’d better believe them.

More than 16 years after rugby legend 
Tom Kiernan made a solo trip to play 
in the Easter Rugby Classic-the game 
which is now the recognised plum on the 
world rugby invitational circuit-Bermuda 
is hosting the world’s first full tournament 
for ex-internationals.

This will be full-out rugby, played by the 
pick of their sport in their time so expect 
some fireworks.

The British Press is impressed enough 
with the line-ups to be covering the 

games”  (Mid ocean News - 1988)
* * *

The “wedding” of Terry (the “Rat”) 
Kennedy to air hostess Rosie McDermott 
was widely reported in both the local and 
overseas press.

Terry had played on the wing for Ireland 
on 13 occasions and was, and still is, 
quite a character.

The “wedding” took place on the Bright 
Star, performed in the best of sea-faring 
traditions, by the Captain, the bride wore 
a towel as a veil while Irish internationals 
Billy Brown and Donal Spring performed 
the duties of father-of-the-bride and best 
man respectively!

As reported in the press “the erstwhile 
groom has not ruled out the possibility 
of repeating the ceremony with Miss 
McDermott for real at a later date”.

As an update, Rosie & Terry did it for 
real and have been married for over 
twenty years!

* * *

I “met” Terry Kennedy a few years later at 
the European Classic in Brussels.

After the game there was a dinner 
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and Terry came over to my table and 
leaned over to have a conversation. 
Unfortunately, in his left hand was a full 
glass of red wine which started to cas-
cade down my shirt, jacket and pants!

I had a business meeting in London the 
following afternoon and was “less than 
pleased” as this was the only suit I had 
brought with me!

The hotel promised me they would have 
the suit back, all cleaned and pressed, in 
plenty of time for my flight to London the 
next morning and so all ended well.

I now generally stay clear of rugby 
players who drink red wine!

* * *
“Sale’s veteran Tony Bond Scored two 
tries as England outclassed Bermuda 
32-15 in the World Rugby Classic in 
Bermuda”   (Daily Telegraph)

Right above it was an article:

“In their latest submission relating to 
America’s Cup litigation, New Zealand 
want the winning San Diego catamaran 
disqualified as ineligible”

Who would have thought, back then, 
that the Classic would last 27 years and 
the America’s Cup would take place in 
Bermuda!

Endeavour, i guess!

Speaking of Endeavour, that was the 
name of a yacht built in 1934 in England 
for owner Sir Thomas Sopwith for the 
America’s Cup to race against Rainbow.

Unfortunately the Endeavour’s profes-
sional crew went on strike just before the 
race and so, relying on keen amateurs, 
lost 2-4 against Rainbow.

The headline in one paper “Britannia 
rules the waves and America waives the 
rules” seemed a bit harsh!

* * *
“No team has had as much fun as the 
Americans. We understand that rugby is 
a social game - that’s why people come 

1988 Revisited - continued from page 52

continued on next page

Six Nations
2016

February 6th France vs. Italy
---------------------------------------------------------
February 7th Scotland vs. England
 Ireland vs. Wales
---------------------------------------------------------
February 13th France vs. Ireland
 Wales vs. Scotland
---------------------------------------------------------
February 14th Italy vs. England
---------------------------------------------------------
February 26th Italy vs. Ireland
---------------------------------------------------------
February 27th Italy vs. Scotland
 England vs. Ireland
---------------------------------------------------------
March 12th Ireland vs. Italy
 England vs. Wales
---------------------------------------------------------
March 13th Scotland vs. France
---------------------------------------------------------
March 19th Wales vs. Italy
 Ireland vs. Scotland
 France vs. England  

https://www.bsx.com
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worse English teams playing at full inter-
national level”.

* * *
The black-tie closing gala at the 
Southampton Princess on Saturday 
attracted upwards of 370 dinner guests 
while the Dark ‘n Stormy night in the medi-
eval splendor of Dockyard consumed 
more than 550 revelers the weekend 
before.  (Royal Gazette)

“Medieval splendor?” wrote one resident.

“Quite a feat since Bermuda was not 
discovered until the 16th century while 
Dockyard has some of the finer Regency 
and Victorian buildings on the Island”.

I guess poetic licence
got lost somewhere!

* * *
The event at Dockyard meant chartering 
a large boat to take the revelers across 
the Great Sound from Hamilton.

For this “sea voyage” it was important 
to have the proper provisions on board 
and so copious amounts of liquor were 
ordered

in the end the boat ran out of liquor 
before it had passed the

Hamilton princess!
* * *

“As this sport seems to attract more 
than its share of captains of international 
industry and finance the Island, as a 
whole, may well reap considerably more 
substantial benefits than some excel-
lent games-especially if the World Rugby 
Classic becomes an annual fixture.

Bermuda would become a more vibrant 
place and therefore enhance its appeal 
for both business and tourism if more of 
us were to dare pull off the kind of great 
endeavor the organisers have achieved”.
(Mid ocean News opinion)

1988 Revisited
- continued from page 53

to rugby from American Football.  Beer is 
very important!

The Americans definitely want to play 
next year. The word will spread that if 
you don’t come to this tournament, you’re 
nuts.” Skip Niebauer speaking to the 
press.

* * *
The World’s finest ever full-back, JPR 
Williams marshalled his Welsh wizards 
to a championship winning performance 
in the inaugural World Rugby Classic 
beating England 28-16.

“It has been a fantastic competition. 
These guys are all veterans but they have 
been totally committed and I have seen 

the olympics
With rugby in the Olympics in Brazil 
next year the length of the longest 
reigning Olympic Champions could 
come to an end.

The United Sates are the current 
holders of the gold medal for rugby 
having won it in 1924, the last time 
rugby was an Olympic sport.
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From the last 
century!

1989: On one of those occasions when 
the singing was in full swing, an ashen-
faced Tommy Gallagher came back into 
the kitchen after a phone call to the air-
port. A temporary hush fell over the gath-
ering. “Terrible news, lads” said Tommy 
fighting back tears, “I’m afraid the flight is 
on time!”

1993: The Murphia made Gordon 
Brown (Scotland) captain of the Bermuda- 
Irish. This proved to be a stroke of genius 
as he led the Irish to victory mainly due 
to the fact that Bermuda thought he was 
jumping for them in the lineouts.

1994: Rugby, this great, stupid, odd, 
confused game has given us its best 
attribute; its ability to unite different char-
acters and groups and create respect, 
affection and unity of disparate groups 
- Nick Mallet, captain of the Classic 
Springboks, the first multi-racial South 
African team to play overseas.

1995: “Players may, in the future, be 
fitter and faster and bigger and stronger; 
certainly their deeds will be more 
recorded. But on a scale measuring fun 
and friendships, I’m prepared to wager 
the amateur days will win”.  Andy Haden

1996: The first known Englishman 
”arrived” aboard a French ship in 1593. 
The navigator, having been rewarded 
with liquor for guiding the ship safely that 
far, proceeded to drive the ship into a 
towering rock, believed to be North Rock.

http://www.aig.bm
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The Miracle 
Workers

Doctors to repair, physiotherapists to help 
you heal and massage therapists to help 
you move again!

They are there in abundance at the 
Classic and for a very good reason.

Playing up to three games in six days and 
partying up to seven nights can take its 

toll no matter how many hours you have 
trained in preparation for a return to 
international rugby.

The “hits” feel just as hard, lungs burst for 
oxygen just as before and the field is the 
same bloody size!

In bygone days you cursed the referee for 
his constant use of the whistle while now 
you curse his miserly use as he appears 
to protect the life of the pea inside!

But guardian angels are near at hand, 
helping you over the previous game by 
working miracles on muscles which had 
been under the impression they had 
already retired from this nonsense.

The physios and the therapists work their 
magic with doctors near at hand to let you 
know “it’s only a break”!

So to our doctors Annabel, Sam, 
Gerhard, Angela, Christine, Milan as well 
as Shelley and the Massage Therapists 
and Maureen and the Physiotherapists 
we say a thank you for putting Humpty 
and Dumpty back together again!
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let’s clear up one misconception; 
the America’s Cup is named after 
the schooner, America, and not the 
country!

The trophy was originally awarded in 
1851 by the Royal Yacht Squadron for a 
race around the Isle of Wight in England 
and won by the “America”.

The trophy was renamed the America’s 
Cup and was donated to the New York 
Yacht Club (NYCC) and available for per-
petual international competition.

From the first defense of the Cup in 1870 
through to the twentieth in 1967, there 
was always only one challenger but in 
1970 this was opened up with multiple 
challengers.

The NYCC agreed that the challengers 
could run a selection series with the 
winner becoming the official challenger.

In 1983 the NYCC’s hold on the trophy 
ended when the Cup was won by the 
Royal Perth Yacht Club.

Early matches were raced between 65ft-
90ft. yachts and then 12-metre class 

yachts and International America’s Cup 
Class and in 2010 the Cup was raced in 
90ft. multihull yachts.

The 2010 race was won by the Golden 
Gate Yacht Club in wing-sailed catama-
rans which successfully defended the 
Cup in 2013 in a spectacular comeback 
over Emirates Team New Zealand.

and so to bermuda.

The 35th America’s Cup will take place 
in the Great Sound in June 2017 with 
the America’s Cup Village situated in 
the Royal Naval Dockyard and the place 
to be.

Here you will sample the wonderful cui-
sine of Bermuda as well as its’ famous 
Dark n’ Stormy while enjoying great enter-
tainment and concerts.

For more information visit:
gotoBermuda.com

America's Cup

http://www.bias.bm
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2014 Match Results
FiRst RouNd

Classic Lions 57 - United States 7
 South Africa 21 - Italy 7
 Argentina 28 - Canada 14
 New Zealand 17 - France 0

platE sEMi FiNals
Italy 14 - United States 7

France 22 - Canada 0
ClassiC sEMi-FiNals

Classic Lions 13 - South Africa 7
 New Zealand 33 - Argentina 12

platE FiNal
France 24 - Italy 5

ClassiC FiNal
New Zealand 17 - Classic Lions 3

past WiNNERs
 Classic plate
1988 Wales USA
---------------------------------------------------------
1989 New Zealand Scotland
---------------------------------------------------------
1990 New Zealand United States
---------------------------------------------------------
1991 New Zealand Ireland
---------------------------------------------------------
1992 New Zealand Ireland/Scotland
---------------------------------------------------------
1993 Celtic Barbarians England
---------------------------------------------------------
1994 New Zealand South Africa
---------------------------------------------------------
1995 New Zealand Argentina
---------------------------------------------------------
1996 New Zealand Argentina
---------------------------------------------------------
1997 Classic Lions United States
---------------------------------------------------------
1998 Classic Lions Canada
---------------------------------------------------------
1999 Argentina South Africa
---------------------------------------------------------
2000 South Africa Canada
---------------------------------------------------------
2001 Classic Lions Portugal/Spain
---------------------------------------------------------
2002 Classic Lions Canada
---------------------------------------------------------
2003 France Argentina - New
  Zealand (draw)
---------------------------------------------------------
2004 South Africa New Zealand
---------------------------------------------------------
2005 South Africa France
---------------------------------------------------------
2006 Classic Lions Canada
---------------------------------------------------------
2007 South Africa France
---------------------------------------------------------
2008 Classic Lions Argentina
---------------------------------------------------------
2009 New Zealand Argentina
---------------------------------------------------------
2010 New Zealand Argentina
---------------------------------------------------------
2011 Argentina Australia
---------------------------------------------------------
2012 Australia France
---------------------------------------------------------
2013 South Africa  Australia
---------------------------------------------------------
2014 New Zealand  France
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Commentator
Hugh Cahill is an irreverent match 
commentator, but only at the World 
Rugby Classic, where he is liable to 
embarrass the referee for seeing nothing 
or seeing too much!

Some of the players don’t get away 
unscathed either!

But in his real life he is a Television 
Match Commentator for RTE, the Irish 
Television Network, for the Six Nations 
and the Pro 12 Tournaments.

He also has his own talk show on RTE 
covering a wide range of sports.

Last year he had the “privilege” of having 
Scottish international Dan Parks assist 
him in the Commentary Box for almost 
one game, Dan having decided before-
hand to see how many Dark n’ Stormies 
he could handle and still speak somewhat 
coherently.

Dan lost!

http://www.goslingsrum.com
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beyond Rugby!
Beyond Rugby Bermuda is a programme 
strategically designed to inspire and sup-
port youth to reach their full potential on 
and off of the rugby field.

It does this through combining the first 
class rugby coaching of the Bermuda 
Rugby Football Union with the academic, 
social and emotional support provided by 
Family Centre staff. 

Beyond Rugby was introduced to the 
Island by John Layfield in 2011. As of 

locks & more locks
Both the Easter and World Rugby 
Classics have attracted some of the best 
lock forwards of the game over the years 
headed by the great Willie John McBride 
who played 63 times for Ireland and 17 
times for the Lions.

But there were many others including:
Andy Haden ~ New Zealand (41 caps)

Allan Martin ~ Wales (34)
Olivier Roumat ~ France (61)

Mark Giacheri ~ Italy (49)
Al Charron ~ Canada (77)

Eliseo Branca ~ Argentina (34)
Alistair McHarg ~ Scotland (44)

Moss Keane ~ Ireland (51)
Alan Tomes  ~ Scotland (44)
Wade Dooley ~ England (5)

Kevin Sword ~ USA (36)
Donal Lenihan ~ Ireland (49)
Ro Hindson ~ Canada (28)

Alan Whetton ~ New Zealand (25)

"If you see me coming better step aside, 
another man didn’t and... !”

June 2015, a total of 224 youth had 
participated in the programme being 
offered out of Dellwood Middle School 
and Cedarbridge Academy. We are 
delighted to announce that this year the 
programme is expanding and will also be 
offered at The Berkeley Institute. 

Beyond Rugby’s success to date is the 
direct result of all programme partners 
(schools, volunteers, staff, and donors)  
going above and beyond to help our 
kids succeed. Our outcomes demon-
strate what is possible when you break all 
barriers to participation and provide youth 
with the support they require.

It is a model for how you can give youth 
a chance to choose positive lifestyles, 
resist anti-social behaviors and achieve 
academic progress despite the chal-
lenges they face. 

Beyond Rugby inspires a love for the 
game, opens doors for youth and gives 
their lives purpose. Most students that 
have joined the program will tell you 
that rugby has changed their lives. Their 
team has become a family; a family that 
encourages them to be at their best, 
and gives them strength to avoid getting 
"caught up".

For further information contact Patrick 
Calow at pcallow@brfu.bm.

Farewell
Eduardo Laborde was a part of the 
Classic Pumas team at a number of 
World Rugby Classics.

Sadly he died this year in a road 
accident while on holiday on the 
Argentinean coast, he was just 47 
years of age.

He was capped on three occasions 
for Argentina in the centre and was a 
member of the Pucara Club.
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you’re Welcome 
ladies

In 1977, as part of the Easter Classic 
weekend, I invited two women’s teams 
from the States, Boston & Beantown, to 
play an exhibition game.

I was almost lynched by the local wives 
and girlfriends as “ladies” just don’t play 
rugby.

They had a training session and the great 
Scottish & Lions prop, Sandy Carmichael, 
offered to teach the girls the correct 
method of binding in the scrum.

I saw Sandy a number of years later and 
the smile still hadn’t left his face!

Fourteen years later the first Women’s 
Rugby World Cup took place in Wales 
and in 1996 the first Home Nations tour-
nament was held.

Far from being the voyeurs, as we were 
cast in 1977, it’s nice to know we where 
ahead of our time and knew, full well, 
were women’s rugby was heading.

“Sure” I can hear the wives and girlfriends 
saying, “pull the other one!”

In 2000 the United States played the 
Classic Lionesses as part of the World 
Rugby Classic Week and did so for two 
more years.

don’t mention it ladies,
you’re quite welcome!

http://churchills.bermudawines.com
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Make a decision!
I know it annoys the hell out of me and 
I am sure I am not alone but it involves 
Assistant Referees and Television 
Match Officials (TMO) and, at time, 
Referees afraid to make a decision.

In the early matches of Rugby World 
Cup decisions, which were well within 
the ability of the Referee and the 
Assistant Referee, were regularly sent 

A View from 
the Couch

to the TMO with the result that one 
game lasted just around 100 minutes.

Fortunately as the tournament went 
on the communication between the 
Referee and the TMO got a lot better 
with the best Referee in the game, Nigel 
Owens of Wales, working well with the 
TMO, asking for his input without stop-
ping the game.

And, I’m sorry to pick on the All Blacks, 
but they constantly live offside at rucks 
and mauls, thus cutting down on the 
space available to the attacking team.

But I don’t blame the All Blacks as they, 
like all teams, will “play” the referee but 
why on earth do the Assistant Referees 
fail to pick it up?

Somebody, higher up, has decided to 
remove the cahones of the Assistant 
Referees  and turn them into the equiv-
alent of a eunuch in a harem.

They are afraid to make a mistake in 
case they are dropped off the panel 
and, while using the TMO can result in 
avoiding some miscarriage of justice, 
overall they are being used far too 
much.

They use it in cricket but then that 
game can last five days so they have 
time to spare.

Rugby used to be forty minute halves, 
five minutes in the middle and then all 
into the shower!

And they did it with 30 players, not 
forty-six!

the good old days!

By the way when they made the deci-
sion that the base of the post padding 
was also the try line I bet they didn’t 
think they would be the size they are 
today and impossible to defend!

Rugby World Cup
Every four years we have to put up with 
the new boys on the block, the Rugby 
World Cup, competing with us and this 
year is no exception.

This is their eighth outing while we got 
there twenty years ago!

The IRB (now World Rugby) pinched 
some of our “rules”, nearly two-thirds 
of our name and they even had the 
temerity to take one of our players from 
last year in the shape of Victor Matfield 
of South Africa!

There is only so much we can take 
before we have to go to the Privy 
Council!

I jest, of course, as the Rugby World 
Cup is one of the great sporting events 
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in the world; no punch-ups (off the field 
that is!), no diving and when someone 
is accused of “doping” it’s because he 
has given a hospital pass to some unsus-
pecting team mate.

On a side note over 100 players, who 
played in the first Rugby World Cup in 
New Zealand in 1987, have played in 
Bermuda, including the captain of the 
winning team, David Kirk of New Zealand.

i assume andy Haden has 
Richie McCaw’s contact details?

anyone for darts?
1963 was the year when Clive Rowlands 
captained Wales and was probably the 
reason darts became so popular on tele-
vision!

In the game against Scotland, from his 
position at scrumhalf, he kicked the ball 
directly to touch (it was allowed from 
anywhere on the field back then) a world 
record 111 times!

For those not as numerate as moi that 
equates to a lineout every 43 seconds!

That year was also the coldest on record 
and when the Wales-England game 
kicked off it was minus six!

In the Ireland-France game the teams 
were allowed to go in at half time for a cup 
of tea, normally teams would stay on the 
field and suck on an orange!

In more enlightened times it was dis-
covered, by the medical profession, that 
sucking on an orange after strenuous 
exercise was the worst thing you could do!

Rugby World Cup plate?
It’s a shame they don’t have a Plate 
Competition in the Rugby World Cup as 
those teams, who don’t make it to the 
knock-out stages, have to pack their 
backs and are back home while the tour-
nament continues.

Bearing in mind the teams have prepared 
for four years for the occasion it does 
seem a bit of a shame.

They deserve better than that.

If they were to put the 3rd and 4th placed 
teams from each group into a Plate, 
that would provide an added incentive 
to those with little hope of making the 
quarter-finals, thus extending their World 
Cup experience.

The games could be played in smaller 
grounds around the country thus bringing 
the World cup to new centres.

Worth a thought?

View from the Couch - cont' from page 62

http://gryphonart.adworksbermuda.com
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Street which had never been used and it 
was ideal for the purpose.

And that is what you see today apart, that 
is, from the three or four replicas which 
are on display before 
each World Cup game.

Come on now, you didn’t 
honestly think they were 
able to move just the one 
trophy at high speed to 
each game did you!
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dark & very stormy!
I have a wonderful friend who was part 
of the Rugby Union and lived in Rugby 
Lodge which was right beside the West 
Car Park gate at Twickenham. And before 
international matches he would host a 
gathering and, when Ireland were playing,  
I would bring some Goslings Rum for the 
occasion.

It was much sought after and the five 
bottles were well received as you could 
not get Gosling in the UK back in those 
bad old days.

Ten minutes before the kick-off we would 
all stroll down through his back garden, 
up to the West Stand and, as a sign of 
respect, everyone stood up as we arrived.

Mind you the playing of the National 
Anthems might have had a bearing!

The five bottles, previously mentioned, 
did not last very long and so, one year, I 
had a brainwave and decided to bring five 
bottles of the over-proof rum as smaller 
amounts could be used and the rum 
would go a bit further.

Unfortunately as I entered the inner 
sanctum of Rugby Lodge someone 
grabbed me for an urgent conversation 
while someone else grabbed the rum and 
so the message of over-proof was not 
imparted to the unsuspecting.

the outcome
was a foregone conclusion!

Four people never made it to the game 
while one person who did had to go out 
on Sunday morning to get the newspaper 
to find out who won!

you go your way and 
i’ll go mine

In 1863 there was a meeting in the 
Freemasons Tavern in Lincoln Inn Field in 
London to sort out the rules.

The sticking point was whether a player 
could pick up the ball and run with it.

The Blackheath Club wanted a player to 
be able to run with the ball with the oppo-
sition having the opportunity to beat the 
living daylights out of him!

The motion was defeated and so 

Blackheath withdrew and the laws of 
Association Football formally accepted.

Soon afterwards the laws of rugby were 
developed, a game often preferred by 
headmasters at public schools as it more 
obviously encouraged the courageous 
and aggressive traits, something which 
would come in handy in 1914.

Whether William Webb Ellis actually 
“picked up the ball and ran with it” is a 
matter of some conjecture but since those 
taking part in the Rugby World Cup play 
for the William Webb Ellis Trophy I guess 
he must have!

Back in the mid-1980’s I entertained 
the Secretary of the IRB, Bob Weighill, 
to lunch when the matter of the Rugby 
World Cup trophy was raised.

It turned out that it was quite an old trophy 
found in the safe of Garrards on Bond 
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